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ABSTRACT
Transcription factors are important gene regulators
with distinctive roles in development, cell signal-
ing and cell cycling, and they have been associated
with many diseases. The ConTra v3 web server al-
lows easy visualization and exploration of predicted
transcription factor binding sites (TFBSs) in any
genomic region surrounding coding or non-coding
genes. In this updated version, with a completely re-
implemented user interface using latest web tech-
nologies, users can choose from nine reference or-
ganisms ranging from human to yeast. ConTra v3 can
analyze promoter regions, 5′-UTRs, 3′-UTRs and in-
trons or any other genomic region of interest. Thou-
sands of position weight matrices are available to
choose from for detecting specific binding sites. Be-
sides this visualization option, additional new explo-
ration functionality is added to the tool that will au-
tomatically detect TFBSs having at the same time
the highest regulatory potential, the highest conser-
vation scores of the genomic regions covered by
the predicted TFBSs and strongest co-localizations
with genomic regions exhibiting regulatory activ-
ity. The ConTra v3 web server is freely available at
http://bioit2.irc.ugent.be/contra/v3.
INTRODUCTION
Eukaryotic gene expression is transcriptionally regulated by
the coordinated interaction of transcription factors (TF)
with arrays of transcription factor binding sites (TFBSs)
(1,2), also known as cis-regulatory modules and with each
other (3). Knowing by which TFs a gene is regulated, is es-
sential to reconstruct and model transcriptional regulatory
networks governing biological processes such as the cell cy-
cle or differentiation. Traditionally, regulation of genes by
TFs is predicted by scanning promoter regions with posi-
tional weightmatrices (PWMs) of knownTFs, retaining pu-
tative binding sites scoring higher than an arbitrarily cho-
sen cut-off for a given PWM. The results, however, include
a large number of false positives due to the short (6–15 nu-
cleotides) and degenerate nature of TFBSs. Phylogenetic
footprinting is commonly and successfully used in combi-
nation with the PWMmodel to reduce its rate of false pos-
itive predictions. The main difficulty in this approach is to
get correct alignments of regulatory elements in promoter
regions that might have diverged during evolution (4). Tak-
ing into consideration that conservation of a TFBS among
several species in a multiple alignment is neither proof nor
required for functionality, the ConTra series of tools (5,6)
have been designed to properly display predicted TFBSs
in several possible alignments aiming to help the biologist
seeking to generate or support a hypothesis. In this update,
we describe the new features and expansions of the ConTra
v3 web server. The ConTra v3 frontend has been completely
re-implemented using latest web technologies tomeet the re-
quired level of interactivity and user involvement. New fea-
tures include a new layout, a simpler submission form, an
on-screen guide and a dynamic TFBS viewer. The simpli-
fied design of the website layout facilitates user interaction
and brings the main focus on the information provided. Its
responsive design allows users of different screen sized de-
vices to use the service without troubles. The form itself was
simplified both visually and practically, allowing the user
to have a better understanding of the required data and a
clearer overview of the provided input. With the help of the
on-screen interactive guide, the user is navigated step-by-
step through the form submission process and is provided
with sample data. Furthermore, the results page now con-
tains not only static TFBS visualization images but also a
dynamic TFBS viewer, where the user can select TFs and
zoom in on the identified binding sites. With respect to the
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backend, we updated the PWM libraries to more recent ver-
sions including the TRANSFAC database (update 2011.3)
(7), the JASPAR core database (update 2016) (8), the cisBP
Homo sapiens database (9) and the Taipale motifs collec-
tion for visualization (10). PWM libraries that were seldom
used according to our web logs, such as the phyloFACTS
database (11) and a collection of homeodomain PWMs de-
rived from a protein binding microarray (12) have been re-
moved. The other part of ConTra v3, the exploration part,
predicts which TFs are most likely to bind to a given ge-
nomic region. In the previous versions of ConTra (5,6), the
likelihood score for regulation of a gene by a TF, repre-
sented by its PWM, was obtained by an accumulation of
the weights of the predicted TFBSs on the reference se-
quence. The weight of the predicted TFBS was determined
by the number of species with a predicted TFBS for the
same PWM at about the same position and the conserva-
tion extent of that position. The major drawback of the
original implementations of the exploration part was the
duration of the calculations involved: this could take from
hours to days before results were obtained. As a conse-
quence, this feature was not often used. Therefore, the ex-
ploration part was completely revised. In ConTra v3, PWM
predicted TFBSs are ranked based on regulatory potential
(13), conservation score (14) and the degree of overlap with
genomic regions coinciding with regions of experimentally
validated TF binding obtained from the comprehensive list
of TF Chromatin Immunoprecipitation Sequencing (ChIP-
Seq) data released by the ReMap project (15). An overall
rank for each PWM is calculated using rank product sta-
tistical analysis (16). The rank is based on aggregation of
the ranked lists scoring the PWM based TFBSs predictions
respectively on regulatory potential, degree of conservation
and degree of overlap with genomic regions with demon-
strated regulatory activity. A selection of up to 20 of these
ranked PWMs can then be used as input for visualization
analysis. The duration of the calculations involved are re-




A typical ConTra v3 analysis consists of four steps. First,
users have to choose whether they want to visualize or ex-
plore a gene of interest. For visualization, it is also necessary
to indicate the reference species and the gene of interest. The
second step lists a group of available transcripts for genes
matching the search terms, from which one can be selected.
For every gene, all possible RefSeq and Ensembl transcript
variants are listed with a link to the genomic location in the
respective genome browser. This way, genes with alternative
promoters, UTRs or alternative intronic regions can be ana-
lyzed for regulatory differences. In step 3, different genomic
regions of the selected transcript can be chosen (upstream,
introns, 5′-UTR and 3′-UTR). The final step offers users an
extensive choice of PWMmotifs: up to 20 PWMmotifs can
be simultaneously taken into account for analysis. For ex-
ploration, one chooses the gene, the transcript, the region
of interest and launches the exploration analysis.
Output
For the visualization part, results are split into alignment
blocks allowing evaluation of the degree of binding site con-
servation. In the exploration part, a list of PWMs is given,
ranked on the highest regulatory potential, highest con-
servation scores of the genomic regions covered by their
predicted TFBSs and overlap with genomic regions with
demonstrated regulatory activity. A selection of these high-
scoring PWMs can then be used as input for visualization
analysis.
Example
The cytokine interleukin-2 (IL2) is an important signal-
ing protein in the human immune system. Regulation of
the IL2 gene has been widely studied (17–19). We vali-
dated the ConTra v3 exploration mode by analyzing the
IL2 promoter and comparing the results with known reg-
ulators from literature. In the first step we selected for ex-
ploration of the IL2 gene with Homo sapiens as reference
species. In the next steps, we choose to analyze the pro-
moter region (500-bp upstream) of the RefSeq transcript
NM 000586. Filtering the predicted TFBS with a q-value
of 0.1 and a PWM information content of at least 5 bits re-
trieves a list of 10 putative conserved binding sites of which
at least for half of them there is experimental support. We
selected NF-AT (V$NFAT Q4 01), ELF1 (V$ELF1 Q6)
and OCT (V$OCT Q6) for visualization with a core and
similarity stringency of 0.90 and 0.75 respectively. The re-
sults are shown in Figure 1. ConTra v3 successfully pre-
dicts the two known regulatory elements consisting of an
Octamer (OCT), NF-AT and E26 transformation-specific
(ETS) binding site and suggests the presence of a similar,
third conserved module further upstream (Figure 1A and
B). Fasta and feature color files, available for each align-
ment block, can be used to produce high quality figures with
Jalview as shown in Figure 1C. TheUCSC link on the result
page in ConTra v3 maps the detected TFBS in the UCSC
genome browser (Figure 1D). Also shown are additional
ENCODE regulation tracks illustrating the co-localization
of the third module with the presence of H3K4Me1 marks
and open chromatin.
The online Supplementary Data S2 and 3 contain two
case studies that explain step-by-step how to run an explo-
ration and/or visualization analysis including information




The web tool is hosted on a Linux CentOS 6.6 server with
16 GB of RAM, an Apache/2.2.15 web server and PHP
5.4.16. ConTra v3 was implemented using the AngularJS
engine, the Bootstrap framework and the Bootstrap Ma-
terial stylesheets. As database storage engine, MySQL was
chosen. The on-screen guide is using Intro.js whereas the
dynamic TFBS viewer is rendered as SVG. To track user
activity Google Analytics was connected to all of the web
pages. Each submitted job is queued on a beanstalkd queue
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Figure 1. Analysis of the human IL2 promoter with ConTra v3 in exploration mode followed by visualization of a selection of the top-scoring results.
(A) Overview of conserved binding sites for OCT, NF-AT and ETS/ELF transcription factors (TF) in the promoter region 500 bases upstream of the
human interleukin-2 (IL2) gene. Gray boxes show repeats of regulatory regions. Regions 1 and 2 are experimentally supported (18,19). (B) Visualization
of conserved TFBS across species. A user can choose to show or hide each species and TFBS individually. The alignment region can be zoomed in and out
(top) and sites can be inspected at base level (bottom). (C) Alignment blocks can be downloaded as FASTA file with a corresponding feature color file to
produce figures in several output formats using Jalview. (D) The detected binding sites can also be looked at, in a genomic context in the UCSC genome
browser. Also shown are additional ENCODE regulation tracks illustrating the co-localization of the third module with the presence of H3K4Me1 marks
and open chromatin.
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(version 1.9.2). Workers, written in Perl (v5.10.1 × 86 64-
linux-thread-multi), take jobs from this queue and process
them.
Backend
The backend of ConTra v3 is programmed in a combina-
tion of Perl and R (http://www.r-project.org). The visual-
ization part of ConTra v3 relies on the same algorithms im-
plemented in ConTra v2 but uses several updated PWM
libraries and multi-species multiple sequence alignments.
Furthermore, the framework has been adapted to make in-
clusion of new PWM collections easier. Users are encour-
aged to suggest new PWM collections useful for their re-
search.
The exploration part was in the previous versions slow.
Therefore, it has been revised completely to make this fea-
ture much faster and hence more useful. One caveat re-
mains: it is extremely difficult to predict which TFs regulate
a gene of interest. The exploration part is primarily intended
to give an idea of which TFs are more likely to bind to the
genomic region of interest and to point to PWMs for which
visualization of the predicted TFBSs could be interesting.
If TFBS prediction is the primary concern, we direct the
user to our PhysBinder web application (http://bioit.dmbr.
ugent.be/physbinder) (20) that is likely to produce more re-
liable predictions. For exploration, one chooses the gene,
the transcript, the region of interest and launches the ex-
ploration analysis. First, using the FIMO (21) application
(default P-value cut-off: 0.0001) and the combined PWM
libraries, TFBS predictions are made for every PWM.Next,
the PWMs are ranked independently based on the cumula-
tive scores of the regulatory potential scores of their TFBS
predictions (13), the cumulative mean conservation scores
of the genomic regions covered by the TFBS predictions
(14) and the cumulative regulatory activity scores as a mea-
sure of the degree of overlap of the TFBS predictions with
genomic regions coinciding with regions of experimentally
validated TF binding, contained in the ReMap TF ChIP-
Seq dataset (15).
The concept of the regulatory potential of a TF for a tar-
get gene was introduced by Tang et al. (13) to model the in-
fluence of each binding site on gene regulation as a function
that decreases monotonically with increasing distance from
the transcription start site (TSS) of the gene. Regulatory po-
tential considers both the number of binding sites and their
distances to the reported TSS of the putative target gene.
Mean conservation scores of the genomic regions cov-
ered by the TFBS predictions are obtained using the big-
WigSummary tool from the UCSC genome browser with
the phastConsElements100way table of the UCSCGenome
Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu) database. This table con-
tains information about conserved elements identified by
phastCons (14), a hiddenMarkovmodel-basedmethod that
estimates the probability that each nucleotide belongs to a
conserved element, based on the multiple alignment. As it
considers not only each individual alignment column, but
also its flanking columns, PhastCons is effective for identi-
fying conserved elements.
Finally, the regulatory activity scores of the predicted TF-
BSs are calculated by counting the number of times they in-
tersect with genomic regions coinciding with regions of ex-
perimentally validated TF binding, contained in theReMap
TF ChIP-Seq dataset (15).
Rank product analysis (16) is used to select PWMswhose
TFBS predictions simultaneously exhibit (i) the highest reg-
ulatory potential, (ii) the strongest conservation and (iii) the
best overlap with genomic regions with demonstrated regu-
latory activity.
Using the exploration analysis of the human IL2 pro-
moter region as an example we provide an extensive de-
scription of how to use and interpret regulatory potential,
conservation score and regulatory activity score rankings in
Supplementary Data S1.
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